
 
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

Christmas special, 

Creative Provence is on www.provence-store.com 
 

www.provence-store.com brings together artists and artisans who live and work in 

Provence. They were selected for the quality of their work. The quest for authenticity and 

openness to creativity are the two key values which made it possible to select our first 

artists and craftsmen; a choice that will be expanded over the months. Their works and 

products can be delivered anywhere in Europe, North America, the Middle East, and Asia. 

 

New Artist on www.provence-store.com: Stéphan VENEKAS, from Avignon 

Obvious passion for the aircraft, striking image capture, 

sensation of speed: the works of Stéphan Venekas are very 

"trendy". They suggest an almost unreal idealization 

drawing its source from vertical cities such as Hong Kong, 

New York or Dubai and a timeless vision of a constantly 

changing world. 

His work is expressed by printing on aluminum. Ultra 

glossy finish in 2mm acrylic glass or epoxy resin. Wooden 

frame. 

(On the left : ‘Silom’). Works of Stéphan Venekas: 

www.provence-store.com/en/3-provence-store-art-gallery 

 

Lionel BORLA's ‘Ipadrawing’ collection: Art is accessible 

Lionel Borla works in Marseille. Its figurative style is pleasantly 

stylized. We recognize his works by the slender silhouettes, which 

inhabit his works. They are so many symbols of the human spirit 

that travel between landscapes and architectures and draw the 

audience into a world of color and harmony. The music, often 

present, gives rhythm to the paintings. For Christmas 2021, he gave 

us the pleasure of releasing an “iPadrawings” collection for only 160 

€. (Here, Fauvist pine forest) 

Works of Lionel Borla: www.provence-

store.com/en/module/jmarketplace/sellerprofile?id_seller=45 

 

Artists on www.provence-store.com: Alain Added (peintre et sculpteur), Ismaël Costa 
(peintre), Jeanbernard Tessier (peintre), Juka (peintre), Laurie Salomon (peintre), Landry 
Clément (sculpteur), Lionel Borla (peintre), Lionel Settini (peintre), Marc Simelière 

https://www.provence-store.com/en/3-provence-store-art-gallery


 
(peintre), Ralau (peintre), Pascale Dubois (peintre), Roger Boubenec (peintre), Sil 
Créatrice(peintre), Ti Ou (peinture), Véronique Degabriel (peintre), Wendao (sculpture), 
Ydrah (sculpture), Stéphan Vénékas (photographe). 
 

 

Craftsmanship: the new, very romantic fluted ’collection from ATELIER POM’ 

Delphine Mariotti offers a collection of finesse to decorate her 

table, in a soft and romantic spirit. The fluted edges of its new 

plate give it a timeless charm. It is available in three decors, 

blue, red and yellow and in 3 diameters: 22 cm starter plate, 

26 cm dish plate, 15 cm dessert plate. These pieces are 

handcrafted in enamelled terracotta. Each piece is a unique 

model. 

The pretty plates of Atelier Pom ’: www.provence-

store.com/en/24-provence-crafts 

 

 

Set of soliflora vases and the stoneware dish 
Composition of 2 vases and a delicately colored enamelled 
stoneware tray. For a soft and natural atmosphere. These two 
flower vases and their tray form a decorative whole for 
bouquets of dried or fresh flowers. Light stoneware turned by 
hand, by Sophie Cassar, ceramic craftsman based in Marseille. 
Diameter of the plate 18 cm. Height of the vases 15 cm and 10 
cm Diameter of the vases 5 cm. 
The set: https://www.provence-store.com/en/pretty-

decorative-and-useful-objects/736-ensemble-de-vases-et-

coupelle-en-gre-pour-la-decoration.html 

 

 

Craftsmen: Anne-Marie Hugot (ceramist), Atelier Pom '(pottery), Atelier Song 

(fashion), Juka (wax, bronze), Caroline Bonenfant (ceramist), Maison Cassar 

(ceramics), Mathieu Gillet (jewelry and lighting), Senteurs du sud (cosmetics), 

Ydrah (wood). 

 

www.provence-store.com also welcomes producers of products emblematic of the 

art of living in Provence: fashion and fashion accessories, wines and spirits, high-

end cosmetics, savory and sweet delicacies. 

 

Fashion and accessories 



 
SONG by Minji Vinvent (fashion), Angel and Miosotti (sewing), 

Choco and Lula (children's fashion), The boots of Marius (boots 

from Camargue), Les Péquelettes del sol (belts). 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 
High-end cosmetics, candles, home fragrances 

4E laboratory (cosmetics), Senteurs du sud (cosmetics, 

candles, home scents), Cœur de cigale (cosmetics, 

candles), Willow Cosmetics (high-end cosmetics). 

 

 

 

Wine and spirits 

Caravinsérail (a wine house that offers a selection from the best 

terroirs in the region), Liquoristerie de Provence (natural flower 

liqueurs), Domaine de Mas Caron, winemaker who produces 

delicious organic transition wines. 

 

 

 

 

Savory and sweet delicacies 

ABC Culinaire (gift boxes concocted from very good 

products made in Provence), Calissons Léonard Parli 

(the historic Calissons of Aix-en-Provence), Nougats 

Laurmar (a range of nougats, each smoother than the 

next), Bedouin dried fruits (organic roasted 

almonds), Confiserie Clavel (Carpentras berlingots, 

lollipops, fruit jellies ...), Ma jolie France (olive oil, gift 

boxes), Biscuiteries de Provence (gift boxes) 

 

 

Discover Provence-Store: www.provence-store.com/en/ 

Press Contact: Joëlle - Tél. : +33 (0) 6 11 28 90 00 - contact@provence-store.com 

Photos & interviews on demand. 
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